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Network Design for Accurate Vehicle Localization
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Abstract—Network-based localization plays a key role on the
introduction of emerging road applications, such as connected
autonomous driving. These applications demand unprecedented
precise, reliable and secure positioning, with localization require-
ments below 1 m. This stringent demand is pushing for the use
of road-side units (RSUs) from fifth generation and vehicular
networks for accurate vehicle localization. However, these net-
works are not typically designed for positioning but for data
communication purposes, which follow a different paradigm for
the network deployment and operation. This paper provides
design guidelines on dedicated network deployments with the aim
of achieving accurate vehicle-to-infrastructure positioning in road
scenarios. First, the network layout or site placement is assessed
with a geometrical metric. Then, the minimum density of RSUs
along the road is bounded with line-of-sight probability models
for urban street and highway scenarios. Finally, the Cramér–Rao
bound for joint time-of-arrival (ToA) and angle-of-arrival (AoA)
localization is used to maximize the distance between RSUs along
the road, by exploiting multi-antenna deployments. According to
the simulation results, the network sites are recommended to be
located at alternate sides of the road, with a maximum distance
between RSUs of 40 and 230 m for urban and rural environments,
respectively. Following these design guidelines, there is also the
need to exploit antenna arrays to combine uplink ToA and AoA
estimates, in order to ensure a vehicle location accuracy below one
meter on the 95% of the cases. The use of eight antenna elements
at the RSUs is found to reduce nearly one and a half times the
minimum network density in highway localization deployments.

Index Terms—5G, vehicle localization, CRB, ToA, AoA.

I. INTRODUCTION

CONNECTED autonomous driving leads the evolution of
road transportation with emerging applications, such as

collision avoidance, automated overtake or high-density pla-
tooning [1]. These applications are envisaged to significantly
improve road safety and traffic management, but their imple-
mentation poses challenging requirements on localization and
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Fig. 1. V2X communications interfaces and emerging vehicular applications.

communications. The automotive sector demands precise and
reliable vehicle localization with a positioning accuracy below
one meter, and high connectivity between vehicles and the road
infrastructure with a low latency [1]. To cope with these chal-
lenges, advanced localization systems are based on the fusion
of vehicle’s on-board sensors [2], such as Global Navigation
Satellite Systems (GNSS), radars, cameras and odometers, and
vehicle-to-everything (V2X) communications are adopted in ve-
hicular networks to disseminate assistance information, such as
the location of the vehicles in the road. As it is shown in Fig. 1,
the V2X air interfaces are based on the downlink and uplink
vehicle-to-infrastructure (V2I) transmissions by using dedicated
base stations (BSs) or road-side units (RSUs) placed along the
road, and on the sidelink vehicle-to-vehicle (V2V) transmis-
sions. Furthermore, the robustness of vehicle-based localization
is expected to be enhanced with map-aided positioning tech-
niques [3]. However, this conventional approach does not exploit
the potential positioning capabilities of V2X networks.

A. State-of-the-Art on V2X Positioning

The use of V2X communications for positioning purposes
is mainly studied in the literature with cooperative algorithms.
As it is discussed in [4], V2X transmissions are considered as
signals of opportunity to obtain measurements for vehicle local-
ization. These signal measurements can be based on the signal
strength, ranging, angle or Doppler shift estimates, and their po-
sitioning performance is typically evaluated with the theoretical
limits defined by the Cramér-Rao Bound (CRB). Considering
the implementation issues and performance limitations of these
methods, dedicated RSU deployments are usually required in
order to achieve sub-meter localization accuracy. This perfor-
mance level is shown in [5] to be achieved with the cooperative
use of angle-of-arrival (AoA) measurements from V2V and V2I
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transmissions. Lane-accurate positioning can also be obtained
by combining round-trip time (RTT) and AoA estimates from
a single and cooperative BS located at a traffic intersection, as
it is studied in [6] and it is further assessed in [7] by including
the impact of inter-cell interference. Nonetheless, these oppor-
tunistic positioning solutions assume full cooperation between
vehicles and the network with proprietary solutions, which may
not be feasible in commercial deployments with different oper-
ators and vehicle manufacturers. Thus, V2X-based localization
still needs to be standardized.

B. Standardization Constraints and Perspectives

Current vehicular systems are mainly based on the IEEE
802.11p standard [8], and future deployments are expected to
also follow the Long Term Evolution (LTE) Advanced Pro spec-
ification [9]. However, none of these standards supports V2X
cooperative positioning. The main reason is due to the central-
ized nature of network deployments. First, network operators
are reluctant to disseminate information about the network ar-
chitecture, such as the location of the BSs and their synchro-
nization, which is necessary to compute the vehicle location in a
distributed approach [10], especially with time-of-arrival (ToA)
techniques. This has lead to the predominance of network-based
localization approaches in cellular networks, as it is reviewed in
[11], where the device position is computed with downlink or
uplink measurements in a network server. Second, the deploy-
ment of small cells is mainly dedicated to support communi-
cations purposes, thus the implementation of dedicated RSUs
for positioning needs to be carefully assessed due to the ex-
tra infrastructure cost. Last but not least, network-based posi-
tioning protocols are based on snapshot algorithms to compute
the device location, by using one or few consecutive measure-
ments transferred in a single location message, as in the LTE
positioning protocol (LPP) [12]. Thus, the standard protocols
do not include a continuous stream of consecutive position-
ing measurements, as it is typically considered in navigation
or tracking algorithms that filter the measurements and vehicle
position over time. These considerations need to be taken into
account for the proposal of feasible and accurate vehicle location
algorithms.

The fifth generation (5G) cellular networks includes disrup-
tive technologies for vehicular positioning [13], such as high
carrier frequencies, large bandwidths, large number of anten-
nas, V2V communications and network densification. These
technologies have triggered new mechanisms to achieve high-
accuracy positioning, such as single-BS localization [14], co-
operative algorithms [15], large-bandwidth allocation [16] or
deployment of ultra-dense networks [17]. Indeed, current Re-
lease 16 of the 5G specification includes a study on new radio
(NR) positioning support [18], but it considers relaxed target
requirements with respect to high-accuracy positioning, which
can be defined by a position accuracy below 1 m for the 95% of
the service area, as it is demanded by vehicular use cases in [19].
Furthermore, the assessment of V2I-based localization, as well
as V2V and V2X positioning, is left for future study items. This
assessment is expected to inherit the positioning mechanisms of

previous standards and to adopt potential new methods. Thus,
the optimized design of dedicated network deployments for V2I
positioning is envisaged as a key element of network-based ve-
hicle localization.

C. State-of-the-Art on Network Design for Positioning

The deployment of RSUs along the road has been studied
in the literature for vehicular communications, such as in [20].
However, the network design for vehicle localization has had a
very limited attention. General metrics are derived in [21] and
[22] to evaluate the best placement of wireless networks for
localization, by considering the quality of the signal measure-
ments and the geometry of the BSs. In ultra-dense networks, the
list of detected BSs is optimally used in [23] to achieve accurate
positioning based on Voronoi diagrams, but this proximity ap-
proach is expected to lack precision in vehicular deployments.
Signal strength measurements are not considered neither for
precise vehicle localization, due to their high variance and
the relatively high grid resolution required in fingerprinting
approaches [24], [25]. In contrast, ranging measurements
are envisaged for high-accuracy vehicle positioning, because
their achievable performance significantly increases with the
signal bandwidth, although a tight network synchronization is
required. Considering ranging measurements and the CRB, the
optimal placement of BSs is studied in [26] and [27], and the
optimal selection of BSs for localization is assessed in [28].
Despite the extra infrastructure introduced with antenna arrays,
AoA measurements can complement ToA measurements in
vehicular network deployments with deficient geometries and
limited signal bandwidth. This is the case of inline sensors
discussed in [29], similarly to the V2I scenario, where the
distance between sensors is maximized. From a geometrical
perspective, the optimal placement of RSUs along a straight
road is studied for localization in [30], resulting in equi-spaced
RSUs at both sides of the road. However, none of these last
two contributions consider the propagation channels, where
non-line-of-sight (NLoS) conditions significantly degrade the
performance of the signal measurements. The propagation
conditions are considered in [31] to evaluate the performance
limits of inline localization sensors with the CRB, but this study
does not minimize the network density of the deployment.

D. Motivation and Objectives

Overall, the optimal network design has been studied using
generic frameworks, but the problem has not been tackled with
the specific constraints of vehicular scenarios and network stan-
dards. Therefore, two main challenges need to be resolved for
a feasible implementation of V2I-based localization. First, the
minimum network density or maximum distance between equi-
spaced RSUs should be found over representative scenarios,
in order to fulfill the automotive localization requirements at
a minimum infrastructure cost. And second, the need of addi-
tional antenna elements at dedicated RSUs should be clarified
in terms of enhanced positioning with respect to conventional
single-antenna deployments.
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The objective of this paper is to shed light on the network
site placement and the exploitation of antenna arrays, in order
to achieve accurate V2I-based localization, i.e., 95-% sub-meter
positioning as required in [19]. For this purpose, two main novel
contributions are provided in this paper. First, design guidelines
on the minimum network density are provided for 5G and vehic-
ular deployments, by considering the line-of-sight (LoS) prop-
agation conditions. Second, the CRB for joint ToA and AoA
localization is used to evaluate network-based snapshot algo-
rithms, in order to assess the potential benefits of antenna arrays
in uplink V2I positioning with improved urban and rural deploy-
ments. Our study is based on sub-6 GHz multicarrier schemes,
but our design methodology can be adopted with other modula-
tions, frequency bands, propagation models or use cases. Indeed,
the deployment of dedicated BSs is perfectly suitable to railway
scenarios.

The outline of this paper is as follows. The vehicular system
model is described in Section II. The CRB for joint ToA and
AoA localization is defined in Section III. The proposed net-
work design is presented in Section IV. These design guidelines
and the achievable localization performance of vehicular net-
works are then evaluated and discussed in Section V. Finally,
conclusions and future work are drawn in Section VI.

II. VEHICULAR SYSTEM MODEL

Vehicular scenarios are characterized by the deployment of
network sites along the road. The main deployments are defined
for urban and highway scenarios, as it is specified in the cur-
rent standards and research projects [32]. Urban scenarios are
described by a Manhattan grid of streets with BSs located at
each intersection. Highway scenarios are represented by BSs or
RSUs deployed at the centre of the road or at the side of the
road, with a specific inter-site distance (ISD). In both scenarios,
the location of network sites can be defined as xj = [xj , yj ]

T

for j = {1, 2, . . . , NBS}, where NBS is the number of sites, and
the vehicle location is x = [x, y]T. Thus, the distance between
vehicle and the j-th network site is

dj = ‖x− xj‖. (1)

This two-dimensional (2D) coordinate system is here considered
for the vehicle location problem, since the target requirements
are defined in the lane and longitudinal axis. Nonetheless, the
system model can be easily adapted to three-dimensional (3D)
coordinates for other use cases, such as unmanned aerial vehicles
(UAVs).

The current 5G and vehicular communications are based
on multicarrier orthogonal frequency-division multiplexing
(OFDM) modulations, due to their flexibility to allocate network
resources in time and frequency. This flexibility helps to dedi-
cate pilot subcarriers, in order to obtain uplink or downlink sig-
nal measurements between vehicle and network sites. Following
current standard approaches, network-based localization is then
implemented by fusing these measurements in a network server
that computes the vehicle location. In this study, only uplink V2I

transmissions are considered to obtain ranging and angle mea-
surements at independent occasions for snapshot-based vehicle
localization.

The fundamental issues on the network design for vehicle
localization mainly depend on the geometry between network
elements, the propagation conditions, and the positioning algo-
rithm selected. To provide network design guidelines, this work
considers the following assumptions on the system model:
� The channel model is characterized by distance-dependent

LoS conditions. Since NLoS measurements do not improve
the localization accuracy without a priori knowledge of the
NLoS bias [33], this work focuses on the measurements
from the set of network sites in LoS conditions, i.e., NL,
with a total of LoS network sites defined as |NL| ≤ NBS.
This can be achieved by using an NLoS identification tech-
nique from those widely studied in the literature, such as in
[34], [35], [36] and the references therein, which are able
to detect and discard the NLoS measurements. As a result,
the network site placement is here determined by the lo-
cation method and the geometry between vehicle and BSs
or RSUs in LoS conditions. This approach is considered to
evaluate the minimum network density required to fulfill
the localization requirements with snapshot positioning.

� Uplink pilot signals are transmitted from the vehicle to the
network sites, and the sites perform the signal measure-
ments over additive white Gaussian noise (AWGN).

� The antenna of each network site is formed by an uniform
linear array (ULA) of M elements with known orientation,
which has a separation between elements equal to da, while
the vehicle has an omnidirectional antenna. Each network
site has two sector of antenna arrays oriented to each di-
rection of the road.

� The network sites are uniformly distributed along the road
with a fixed ISD, and they can be placed at one edge or both
edges of the road. This equi-spaced approach maximizes
the localization coverage on the road. An example of one-
sided RSUs deployment is shown in Fig. 1.

� Network sites are synchronized to a certain reference time,
and the vehicle has its own clock. Thus, there is a clock
offset between transmitter and receiver. The receiver BSs
need to be tightly synchronized below 10 ns [37] to perform
accurate ToA measurements. This can be achieved with
GNSS-equipped BSs or advanced synchronization proto-
cols [37].

� Signal measurements are obtained by each network site in
the far-field region, being the signals received as planar
waves at each antenna element. A total of Nm consecutive
measurements per snapshot occasion are used to compute
the vehicle position at a network server.

� The signal bandwidth B is sufficiently low with respect to
the carrier frequency fc, i.e., narrowband assumption, to
consider constant path losses over the transmitted band.

According to the previous assumptions, the vector of uplink
received signals at the antenna array of the j-th LoS network
site in NL is defined as

yj (t) = hj · aj (φj , αj) · s (t− τj) +wj(t), (2)
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where t is the receiver time instant, hj is the channel coefficient
of the direct path,aj is the antenna steering vector,φj is the angle
between vehicle and site, αj is the orientation of the antenna
array at the network site, s (t) is the uplink pilot signal, τj =
dj/c+ δt is the propagation delay, being c the speed of light and
δt the vehicle clock offset, and wj(t) is a zero-mean complex
Gaussian noise vector with two-sided power spectral densityN0.
The antenna steering vector of the ULA is defined as

aj (φj , αj)
.
=

[
1, ej

2π·fc ·da ·cos(φj−αj)
c , . . . ,

ej
2π·(M−1)·fc ·da ·cos(φj−αj)

c

]T
, (3)

where

φj = tan−1

(
y − yj
x− xj

)
. (4)

The uplink multicarrier OFDM signal is written as

s (t) =

√
2C
N

∑
n∈Nsc

bn · pn · exp
(
j

2πnt
T

)
, (5)

where C is the signal power, N is the total number of subcar-
riers, Nsc is the subset of active subcarrier indexes, bn is the
complex-valued symbol transmitted at the n-th subcarrier, the
relative power weight pn2 is constrained by

∑
n pn

2 = N , and
T is the OFDM symbol period, which is defined by the subcar-
rier spacing Fsc as T = 1/Fsc. The signal-to-noise ratio (SNR)
at j-th network site is finally defined (in dB) as

SNRj = Pmax − Lj − SFj −N0 −NF− 10 · log10 (B) ,
(6)

where Pmax is the maximum transmit power, Lj are the macro-
scopic path losses, SFj is the shadow fading, NF is the re-
ceiver noise figure, and B = N · Fsc is the signal bandwidth.
The macroscopic path losses are computed as

Lj = max (PL (dj)−A (φj , αj)−Grx,MCL) , (7)

where PL (dj) follows a path loss model (for LoS conditions)
defined in [38], the antenna pattern is [39]

A(φj , αj) = GTX −min

(
12

(
φj − αj

φ3dB

)2

, Amin

)
, (8)

beingGTX the antenna gain,φ3dB the 3-dB beamwidth andAmin

the minimum attenuation, Grx is the receiver antenna gain, and
MCL is the minimum coupling loss (MCL).

III. JOINT TOA/AOA CRAMÉR–RAO BOUND

The CRB for joint ToA and AoA localization provides a
lower bound on the achievable positioning accuracy, when
obtaining time-delay and angle measurements with antenna
arrays at different network sites. Thus, this lower bound can be
used to determine the network design guidelines for accurate
vehicle localization. This section first describes the general
formulation of the joint ToA/AoA CRB, and then the network
design criteria is presented by using this CRB formulation.

A. General Formulation

The position accuracy is defined by the root-mean-square er-
ror (RMSE) of the position estimate x̂, and it is bounded by the
square root of the joint CRB of the position x with ranging and
angle measurements as

εx,Joint =
√

E [‖x̂− x‖2] ≥
√

tr {CRBJoint (x)}, (9)

where E [ · ] is the expectation and tr { · } is the trace operator.
The position estimation is based on a vector of unknown param-
eters formed by

θ = [τ ,φ, δt,h]T , (10)

where τ =
[
τ1, τ2, . . . , τ|NL|

]T
is the vector of time delays,

φ =
[
φ1, φ2, . . . , φ|NL|

]T
is the vector of angles, and h =[

h1, h2, . . . , h|NL|
]T

is the vector of channel coefficients from
the |NL| sites considered for positioning. As it is derived in [31],
the CRB can be computed with the equivalent Fisher information
matrix (EFIM) by assuming h as nuisance parameters, i.e.,

CRBJoint (x) =
[
J−1

Joint(x, δt,h)
]

1:2,1:2 . (11)

The EFIM for the joint ToA and AoA positioning is

JJoint(x, δt,h) = JToA(x, δt,h) + JAoA(x, δt,h), (12)

where the joint EFIM is decoupled into the EFIM for ToA
positioning JToA(x, δt,h) and the EFIM for AoA position-
ing JAoA(x, δt,h), which is similarly derived in [40] for joint
ToA/AoA with known clock offset. The EFIM for ToA position-
ing is defined as [31]

JToA(x, δt,h) = HT
ToAC

−1
ToAHToA, (13)

where HToA is a |NL| × 3 matrix defined as

[HToA]j,1:3 =
[

x−xj

dj

y−yj

dj
1
]
, (14)

and CToA is a |NL| × |NL| square matrix expressed as

CToA = diag
(
σ2

1,ToA, σ
2
2,ToA, . . . , σ

2
|NL|,ToA

)
(15)

with

σ2
j,ToA =

c2

8π2 ·Nm ·M · SNRj ·
∑

n∈Nsc
p2
n · n2

. (16)

The EFIM for AoA positioning is expressed as [31]

JAoA(x, δt,h) = HT
AoAC

−1
AoAHAoA, (17)

where HAoA is a |NL| × 3 matrix defined as

[HAoA]j,1:3 =
[
−y−yj

d2
j

x−xj

d2
j

0
]
, (18)

and CAoA is a |NL| × |NL| square matrix written as

CAoA = diag
(
σ2

1,AoA, σ
2
2,AoA, . . . , σ

2
|NL|,AoA

)
(19)

with

σ2
j,AoA =

c2

8π2 ·Nm ·M · SNRj · f 2
c ·GULA (φj , αj)

, (20)
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and the squared array aperture function of the ULA is

GULA (φj , αj) =

(
M 2 − 1

) · d2
a

12
· sin2 (φj − αj) . (21)

The CRB for ToA positioning, i.e., when using only time-
delay measurements, is defined as

CRBToA (x) =
[
J−1

ToA(x, δt,h)
]

1:2,1:2 . (22)

From (13), the use of multiple antennas is equivalent to
the use of multiple measurements in terms of position ac-
curacy with ToA localization, which is written as εx,ToA ≥√
tr {CRBToA (x)}. In the case of using only angle measure-

ments, the CRB for AoA positioning is defined as

CRBAoA (x) =
(
[JAoA(x, δt,h)]1:2,1:2

)−1
, (23)

and the position accuracy is εx,AoA ≥ √
tr {CRBAoA (x)}.

Comparing (13) with (17), dj and da has a higher impact on
JAoA(x, δt,h) than on JToA(x, δt,h). As a result, the CRB
for joint ToA and AoA positioning is mainly dominated by the
ToA measurements for high signal bandwidth, while the AoA
measurements are certainly more relevant for short distances
between vehicle and sites and a high number of antenna ele-
ments. Furthermore, the joint ToA and AoA approach is able
to compute the vehicle location with one site less than the ToA
approach with unknown clock offset, as well as it relaxes the
geometric problem with more than two BSs or RSUs. This can
be of special interest for vehicular scenarios, where few BSs
or RSUs (with a deficient location geometry) can be connected
with the vehicle.

Considering equal σ2
j,ToA and σ2

j,AoA for each LoS network
site, the quality of the location geometry can be measured with
the horizontal dilution of precision (HDOP), which is here de-
fined for the ToA case as

HDOPToA(x) =

√
tr
{(

HT
ToAHToA

)−1
}
. (24)

A reduced value of HDOPToA(x) (e.g. below 2) corresponds to
an excellent location geometry, while a large HDOP (e.g. above
10) indicates a poor geometry for positioning.

B. Network Design Criteria

The provision of accurate vehicle location services leads to
the consideration of network design criteria based on the vehicle
positioning accuracy and availability. In this sense, the aim of
the network design is to minimize the network density while
fulfilling the positioning requirements with snapshot algorithms.
To do so, the joint ToA/AoA CRB is here used to determine the
fulfillment of the design criteria.

Considering the dedicated deployment of equi-spaced RSUs
along a straight road as in Fig. 1, the densification of sites for a
road segment is mainly defined by the ISD. Thus, the minimiza-
tion of the network density is equivalent to the maximization of
the ISD. This ISD maximization is limited by the provision of a
certain positioning accuracy and availability for the possible ve-
hicle positions under the coverage area. Then, this optimization

problem can be formulated as

ISDmax = max ISD,
s.t. Pacc(εx ≤ εthr | ISD,x) ≥ Pthr ∀ x ∈ S,

(25)
where S =

{
x ∈ R2| |x| < xmax, |y| < ymax

}
is the service

coverage area, being xmax and ymax the maximum coverage in
the x- and y-coordinates, respectively, εx is the vehicle position
accuracy, Pacc is the probability of position solutions that ful-
fill the positioning accuracy required εthr given a certain ISD,
and Pthr is the positioning availability or probability of posi-
tion fix required. For this optimization, the best possible ac-
curacy is considered, i.e., εx =

√
tr {CRBToA (x)} for ToA

positioning and εx =
√

tr {CRBJoint (x)} for joint ToA and
AoA positioning. In case there are not enough LoS measure-
ments to solve the CRB, the position accuracy is set to infinity.
Since a distance-dependent LoS probability is assumed in the
system model, the ISD maximization results in a combinatorial
problem. Thus, the maximum ISD, ISDmax, is here resolved
through Monte-Carlo simulations by adopting the proposed de-
sign guidelines described as in the next section.

IV. PROPOSED NETWORK DESIGN

This section proposes a novel network design approach to de-
ploy dedicated RSUs for accurate vehicle localization. First, the
network design parameters are introduced, and then network de-
sign guidelines are presented to solve the maximization problem
described in (25).

A. Design Parameters

The main design parameters to tailor a communications net-
work for accurate vehicle localization are here summarized.

1) Inter-Site Distance: The ISD is the separation between
BSs or RSUs along the road. This parameter defines the network
density, which has a relevant impact on the cost of the deployed
infrastructure.

2) Road Side Separation: The road side separation dr is the
lateral distance between vehicle and BS or RSU. This is also
an important parameter to consider for positioning, because it
defines (with the ISD) the geometric problem.

3) Number of Positioning Sites: The solution of the position-
ing problem requires a minimum number of independent mea-
surements from different sites. For instance, the joint ToA and
AoA localization only requires two BSs or RSUs, thanks to the
combination of ranging and angle measurements.

4) Antenna Array Configuration: The deployment of an-
tenna arrays at each network site allows the computation of
AoA measurements. The resolution of these angle measure-
ments depends on the number of antenna elements, the sepa-
ration between elements and the orientation of the array. The
two-sectorial site with directional antennas is the preferred con-
figuration for conventional RSUs [41], and dedicated deploy-
ments may include antenna arrays with two or four elements at
each sector site. Thus, the standard deviation of AoA estimates
is above 1.8 degrees, as it can be computed with (20) for an ULA
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Fig. 2. Proposed network design approach for accurate vehicle localization.

of four antenna elements spaced half-wavelength, SNR of 10 dB
and an incident angle of 90 degrees.

5) Network Resources: Dedicated positioning resources are
necessary for accurate localization in vehicular networks. First,
wideband pilot signals result in a low variance on the ToA mea-
surements. Then, the network coordination avoids signal inter-
ference of time and frequency resources. These pilot signals are
transmitted in positioning occasions, whose periodicity can be
configured by the network operator as a trade-off of the position-
ing accuracy and the pilot overhead [42]. For instance, the LTE
standard specifies the positioning reference signal (PRS) with a
minimum periodicity equal to 160 ms and 10 ms for wideband
and narrowband transmissions, respectively [43]. Finally, a po-
sitioning protocol is used to exchange assistance, measurement
and positioning messages, which also fulfills security purposes.

B. Design Guidelines

The proposed network design is based on three main guide-
lines to feasibly resolve the optimization problem in (25), by ful-
filling the positioning requirements with snapshot methods and
a minimum network density or maximum ISD. These guidelines
tackles the optimization from the most general to the most spe-
cific design parameters. The general diagram of the proposed
approach is shown in Fig. 2. As it can be seen, the problem
solution of the maximum ISD is bounded at each step by de-
signing the main network parameters. These design guidelines
are further described next.

1) Network Layout: The network layout determines the lo-
cation of the RSUs with respect to the road. Since the dedicated
deployment is considered to be based on equi-spaced RSUs,
the main design parameters of the network layout are the ISD,
road side separation and number of positioning sites. Indeed,
the first two parameters can be coupled with a ratio defined as
η = ISD/dr. This ratio certainly determines the positioning ca-
pabilities of a certain deployment pattern, e.g. equi-spaced RSUs
deployed at one side or at both sides, from a geometrical per-
spective. These positioning capabilities are then measured with

HDOPToA(x), defined in (24). In general terms, a ratio η close
to one results in a low HDOP due to the high angular diversity
between vehicle and RSUs. However, since the RSUs are lo-
cated close to the road side, a low ratio η increases the network
density. Therefore, as a first guideline, the ratio between ISD
and road side separation is maximized subject to a maximum
HDOP, which is formulated as

ηmax = max η,
s.t. HDOPToA(x) ≤ HDOPmax ∀ x ∈ S,

(26)

where HDOPmax is the maximum HDOP pre-defined. This
maximization is resolved numerically for a certain number of po-
sitioning sites, resulting in the design of a maximum ratio ηmax.
In addition, the maximum number of sites can be considered for
this computation, since the available RSUs for positioning are
expected to be reduced due to the propagation conditions, as it
is discussed next.

2) Propagation Conditions: The propagation conditions de-
termine the number of available positioning sites, which are
those sites in LoS conditions. Since distance-dependent propa-
gation models are considered, the propagation conditions vary
depending on the vehicle and RSU locations. That is, the LoS
probability is determined by the distance dj , i.e., PLoS (dj), and
the SNR at j-th site is determined by the distance dj and angle
φj that (together with orientation αj) characterize the macro-
scopic path losses defined in (7). One can notice that the range
of distances and angles between the vehicle and RSUs is mainly
bounded by the ISD and road side separation. For example, given
a vehicle close to the first RSU, i.e., x = x1, the distances and
angles are defined as

dj =

√
d2
r + (|j| − 1)2 · ISD2, (27)

φj = tan−1 (dr/ ((|j| − 1) · ISD)) . (28)

Considering the maximum ratio ηmax obtained in the previous
guideline, the ISD can be maximized to ensure the availability
of a certain number of positioning sites, for a certain road side
separation. Thus, the second guideline is formulated as

ISD′
max = max ISD,

s.t. Ppos(|NL| ≥ Npos | ISD,x) ≥
Pthr ∀ x ∈ S, (29)

where Ppos is the probability that the number of RSUs in LoS
conditions is above the minimum number of links Npos to com-
pute the position solution. This maximization problem is also
computed numerically, since it depends on the propagation mod-
els. Furthermore, these models can include additional impair-
ments not considered in this work, such as the inclusion of NLoS
misdetections in the LoS probability or inter-cell interferences
in the SNR model. Thus, this guideline helps to design the num-
ber of positioning sites and to bound the ISD. Still, notice that
ISD′

max differs from the maximum ISD obtained in (25), be-
cause the positioning accuracy requirement is not yet fulfilled.

3) Network Configuration: The network configuration is op-
timized in this last guideline of the proposed network design. The
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antenna array configuration and the network resources are fi-
nally optimized to solve the ISD maximization problem in (25).
Once the previous guidelines are considered, the main design
parameters to be tailored with the ISD maximization are the
number of antenna elements M and the number of consecu-
tive measurements Nm. As it is shown in Section III-A, both
parameters improve the positioning accuracy, but in addition,
the number of antenna elements decrease the minimum number
of sites needed for positioning, from Npos = 3 (for only ToA
positioning) to Npos = 2 (for joint ToA and AoA positioning).
Thus, the fulfillment of the positioning accuracy and availabil-
ity finally drives the design of the maximum ISD or minimum
network density.

V. RESULTS AND DISCUSSION

This section evaluates the proposed network design for accu-
rate vehicle localization in urban and highway dedicated sub-6
GHz deployments. The positioning requirements are defined to
achieve 95-% sub-meter positioning with snapshot algorithms,
i.e., εthr = 1 m and Pthr = 0.95. Each design guideline is dis-
cussed with simulation results to achieve the optimal site place-
ment and configuration. First, the ToA localization problem is
assessed for single-antenna deployments with conventional (i.e.,
data communication) network parameters, in order to discuss the
geometrical constraints of vehicular scenarios. Then, the impact
of the propagation conditions is evaluated to bound the ISD op-
timization. Finally, the impact and achievable performance of
the joint ToA and AoA localization is computed with respect to
the stand-alone ToA localization, in order to solve the ISD max-
imization problem and to highlight the potential benefits that
angular measurements can bring for positioning purposes.

The numerical evaluations of this section are obtained for ur-
ban and highway scenarios with V2I communications, where
BSs or RSUs are periodically located with a certain ISD and
road side separation. The coordinated transmission of position-
ing pilots are assumed for a network of six BSs or RSUs, in order
to avoid inter-cell interference. For the evaluation, the OFDM
physical layer is based on a signal bandwidth of 10 MHz, such
as the 802.11p standard, and 64 contiguous pilot subcarriers
are allocated per symbol. The vehicle localization is based on
one uplink ToA and AoA measurement (i.e., Nm = 1) from at
least the two closest BSs or RSUs, in order to characterize the
performance of snapshot positioning algorithms. The simulation
parameters are summarized in Table I. Despite these specific pa-
rameters, the guidelines discussed in this work can be extended
to other vehicular scenarios with similar network topologies.

A. Conventional Network Deployments

Conventional network deployments along highways are based
on BSs located every 500 or 1000 meters and between 10 to 35
meters away from the side of the road or at the center of the
road. Dedicated vehicular deployments may have a high density
of RSUs along roads with an ISD of 100 or 200 meters for sub-
urban scenarios, and along streets with an ISD around 50 meters
for urban scenarios. These deployments are characterized by
two-sectorial towers oriented at both directions of the road, as it

TABLE I
SIMULATION PARAMETERS OF THE V2I SCENARIO

can be seen in Fig. 1. The quality of their location geometry is
here assessed based on the first design guideline, by considering
a uniform deployment.

Let us first characterize two generic deployments along a
straight road depending on ISD and dr, by assuming the vehi-
cle location x = [x, 0]. First, the network sites are periodically
located at one side of the road, i.e., xj = [k · ISD, dr]

T with
k = j − �NBS/2	. Second, the network sites are located at alter-
nate sides of the road, i.e., xj = [k · ISD, dr]

T for {2k : k ∈ Z}
and xj = [k · ISD,−d′r]

T for {2k − 1 : k ∈ Z}, where dr and
d′r define each side separation. These side separations are related
by an asymmetry coefficient γ, as γ = d′r/dr, which is equal to
one when the side separation is the same at both sides of the
road. The geometrical constraints of these one-sided and two-
sided deployments are now assessed with the HDOP defined in
(24). This metric is computed at vehicle locations along the x
axis, for network deployments of NBS sites characterized by the
ratio η. In general terms, the minimum HDOP is found for a ve-
hicle location close to a network site, and the maximum HDOP
is found for a vehicle location at a mid distance between the
two closest sites. As it is shown in Fig. 3, the two-sided deploy-
ments have a better location geometry (i.e., lower HDOP) than
the one-sided deployment, as in [30], due to the improved an-
gle diversity of the measurements. This can be especially seen
for NBS = 3 and η = 9, where a two-sided HDOP of five sig-
nificantly improves the one-sided HDOP of ten. Furthermore,
one-sided deployments need to increase the network density and
number of sites in order to achieve the same HDOP as two-sided
deployments. For instance, the one-sided HDOP of five requires
a deployment with NBS = 4 and η = 5 or with NBS = 5 and
η = 6 . For two-sided deployments, the HDOP does not vary for
NBS ≥ 4, and an increase of the asymmetry coefficient γ has a
very slight improvement on the HDOP. As an outcome of this
design guideline, two-sided deployments are recommended for
a low number of network sites, such as three or four BSs, in
order to ensure a good trilateration geometry, i.e., a maximum
HDOP around or below five. To achieve this good geometry, the
ratio between ISD and dr should be less than ten.

B. Impact of Propagation Conditions

The LoS and NLoS propagation conditions need to be consid-
ered, in order to assess the achievable positioning accuracy for
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Fig. 3. Maximum and minimum HDOPToA(x) from network sites along a
straight road, as function of the ratio between ISD and dr.

a certain network deployment. These conditions can be charac-
terized by distance-dependent propagation models, such as the
WINNER radio channel models [44], which represent indoor
and outdoor environments. This section focuses on outdoor ur-
ban and rural channel models to study the impact of propagation
conditions based on the second design guideline.

Let us consider three standard propagation models defined in
[38] for urban micro-cell (i.e., 3D-UMi), urban macro-cell (i.e.,
3D-UMa) and rural macro-cell (i.e., 3D-RMa) network deploy-
ments. These models are adaptations of the WINNER B1, C2
and D1 models [44], respectively, which can also be adopted
for vehicular environments. They define the probability of LoS
as function of the distance between network site and vehicle
as [38]:

PLoS,UMi (dj) = min

(
18
dj

, 1

)
·
(

1 − e−
dj
36

)
+ e−

dj
36 , (30)

PLoS,UMa (dj) = min

(
18
dj

, 1

)
·
(

1 − e−
dj
63

)
+ e−

dj
63 , (31)

PLoS,RMa (dj) = min
(
e−

dj−10

1000 , 1
)
. (32)

Fig. 4. Maximum and minimum probability of LoS as function of the ISD for
outdoor urban and rural channel models, computed with dr = 15 m and 50 000
Monte-Carlo simulations.

Notice that the height-dependency factor is omitted in (31), since
the vehicle antenna height is set to hveh = 1.5 m.

Now, the second design guideline can be evaluated by consid-
ering these LoS probability functions. For this purpose, a maxi-
mum number of six coordinated BSs and a road side separation
of 15 m are defined, i.e., NBS = 6 and dr = 15 m. Then, the
probability Ppos or LoS probability of a certain number of BSs
is computed as function of the ISD over each channel model,
as it is shown in Fig. 4. The maximum LoS probability is found
for a vehicle location close to a BS, and the minimum is ob-
tained when the vehicle is in a mid distance between the two
closest BSs. Since the 3D-UMi and 3D-UMa models charac-
terize urban areas with predominant NLoS scenarios, the max-
imum ISD needs to be around 40 and 50 meters, respectively,
in order to ensure a LoS probability of 95% for at least two
BSs (i.e., Npos = 2). In contrast, the maximum ISD also with
Npos = 2 is around ten times more, i.e., 400 and 500 m, for the
3D-RMa model, which represents rural scenarios with a low av-
erage building height. As a result, urban deployments require a
network density ten times more than rural deployments, in or-
der to ensure a 95-% LoS probability with the same number of
positioning sites Npos. Thus, this second guideline helps to de-
sign the network density in order to fulfill a certain positioning
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TABLE II
URBAN AND RURAL 3GPP PATH LOSS MODELS [38]

availability in representative scenarios. Furthermore, the results
highlight the importance of introducing antenna arrays at each
site in order to solve or relax the positioning problem.

As well as the LoS probability, the received signal levels at
the network sites need to be assessed, since they determine the
quality of the ranging and angle measurements. Thus, the mini-
mum SNR at the different network sites is computed as in (6), by
using the path loss models described in Table II. As it is shown
in Fig. 5a, the SNR of the serving BS is characterized by the an-
tenna pattern and the path loss models in [38]. Since the antenna
array is oriented towards the mid road point between two BSs,
i.e., αj = tan−1 (2dr/ISD), the SNR is below 15 dB for a vehi-
cle location close to the serving BS. The minimum SNR per BS
is also shown in Fig. 5b for the 3D-UMi and 3D-UMa models
and in Fig. 5c for the 3D-RMa model. These results show that
the minimum SNR of the serving BS is mainly determined by
the antenna pattern, while the minimum SNR of the neighbor
BSs is mainly characterized by the path losses. Furthermore,
when the vehicle is very close to serving cell, the SNR of the
serving BS is lower than the SNR of the neighbor BSs, due to
the orientation of the two-sectorial antenna.

The analysis of the LoS probability and minimum SNR is
applicable to one-sided and two-sided deployments, since the
distance between vehicle and network sites is practically the
same. Thus, the second guideline and the SNR analysis can be
used to design and discuss an improved network deployment for
accurate vehicle localization, as follows.

C. Improved Network Deployments for Accurate Localization

Conventional network deployments have a ratio between ISD
and dr well above ten, which results in a poor HDOP. Improved
network deployments can be designed for accurate vehicle lo-
calization by reducing the ratio between ISD and dr to around or
below ten, and by locating the RSUs at alternate sides of the road
with γ = 1, as discussed in Section V-A. Still, the achievable lo-
calization accuracy of these dedicated deployments needs to be

Fig. 5. SNR of the network sites as function of dj and ISD.

studied. This section assesses improved network deployments
designed with the proposed guidelines in urban and rural envi-
ronments by considering network sites with two, four and eight
antenna elements. The signal measurements are assumed to be
obtained in LoS and AWGN conditions, where the SNR levels
and LoS probabilities are computed with 3D-UMi and 3D-RMa
models.

The urban micro-cell deployment requires a high density of
RSUs along the straight street. Let us apply the design guide-
lines 1 and 2 to determine a preliminary network density. As a
result, the ISD is defined to 40 meters, in order to achieve a LoS
probability around 95% from at least two RSUs (by following
the results in Fig. 4), and the road side separation is set to five
meters, in order to obtain a good trilateration geometry with a
ratio η below 10. Then, the third guideline is applied by using the
CRB expressions in (11) and (22) to compute the lower limit on
the vehicle location accuracy, which depends on the number and
location of the network sites in LoS conditions. As it is shown
in Fig. 6a, the achievable location accuracy is well below one
meter for both stand-alone and joint approaches, thanks to the
high SNR and AWGN conditions of the signal measurements.
The sub-meter accuracy is still achieved despite the performance
degradation close to the serving RSU (i.e., at x = k · ISD), due
to the two-sectorial antenna configuration. The joint ToA and
AoA localization is at least two times better than the stand-alone
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Fig. 6. Localization performance of stand-alone ToA and joint ToA and AoA
for ISD = 40 m in AWGN conditions with SNR levels and LoS probabilities
computed with the 3D-UMi model, over 50 000 Monte-Carlo simulations.

ToA solution for four or more antenna elements and vehicle lo-
cations between network sites (i.e., at x = k · ISD/2). In addi-
tion, and as it was expected from guideline 2, the joint approach
with four or more antennas is necessary to achieve a 95-% po-
sitioning availability (or probability of position fix) with a 2D
accuracy below one meter, as it is shown in Fig. 6b. Therefore,
these results show a significant benefit on the combination of
ranging and angle measurements, and the need to deploy dedi-
cated network sites with antenna arrays of four or more elements
to fulfill the high-accuracy and reliable vehicle localization re-
quired in urban environments, while minimizing the network
density.

The rural macro-cell deployment also needs a relatively high
density of network sites along the road. Following the proposed
network design as in the previous case, the ISD is set to 200
meters, in order to ensure at least three LoS RSUs for the 95%
of the cases. Due to deployment limitations, the road side sep-
aration is set to 15 meters, even if the ratio η is above ten. The
achievable location accuracy is then computed with the CRB
considering the 3D-RMa model in Fig. 7a. These results shows
that the stand-alone ToA approach does not ensure a 95-% sub-
meter positioning accuracy. In addition, the joint ToA and AoA
approach provides a reduced improvement with respect to the
urban environment, due to lower SNR levels and higher HDOP
in the rural environment. This is due to the higher distances
between vehicle and RSUs, which also reduce the AoA contri-
bution as it is expected from (18). Still, the joint approach ful-
fills the 95%-availability and sub-meter accuracy requirements
for four or more antenna elements, mainly at vehicle locations
between RSUs, i.e., x = k · ISD/2. Therefore, this improved
sub-6 GHz network deployment is necessary to cope with the
positioning accuracy and availability requirements. However,
further enhancements are needed at vehicle locations close to

Fig. 7. Localization performance of stand-alone ToA and joint ToA and AoA
for ISD = 200 m in AWGN conditions with SNR levels and LoS probabilities
computed with the 3D-RMa model, over 50 000 Monte-Carlo simulations.

the serving RSUs, such as by adding another sector or by fur-
ther optimizing the maximum ISD.

The network design can be optimized in terms of maximum
ISD, as it is proposed in the third design guideline, depending on
the number of antenna elements and the LoS propagation con-
ditions. This is especially relevant in the rural environment that,
despite the predominance of LoS, the achievable positioning ac-
curacy is degraded due to low signal levels and bad geometry.
Thus, the 95-% location accuracy is here computed with the CRB
expressions as a function of the ISD and the number of antenna
elements. This result is obtained for critical vehicle positions,
i.e., close to the serving RSU and between RSUs. As it is shown
in Fig. 8a, a maximum ISD of around 230 m can be designed
by using joint ToA and AoA positioning with eight antennas per
site, because this configuration is able to compensate the low
SNR levels and high HDOP. Notice that the rest of configura-
tions can only reach a maximum ISD of around 160 m, as it is
shown in Fig. 8a, due to the performance limitations when the
vehicle is close to the serving RSU (i.e., x = k · ISD). Thus, the
eight-antenna design allows to increase the ISD nearly one and
a half times with respect to the stand-alone ToA approach. For
instance, considering a highway segment of 1.8 km, the number
of RSUs necessary to ensure 95-% sub-meter positioning with
snapshot algorithms can be reduced from 12 to 8, by exploit-
ing antenna arrays of eight elements to combine ToA and AoA
estimates. Therefore, the network density can be minimized by
increasing the number of the antenna elements.

Notice the importance of the use of antenna arrays to ful-
fill the positioning requirements, by considering the effect of
multiple antenna elements on the stand-alone ToA positioning.
As it is discussed in Section III, an increase on the number of
antennas M is equivalent to an increase of the number of con-
secutive measurements Nm in the ToA positioning. However,
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Fig. 8. 95% location accuracy of the joint ToA and AoA localization for ve-
hicle locations at x = k · ISD and x = k · ISD/2, in AWGN conditions with
SNR levels and LoS probabilities computed with the 3D-RMa model over 50 000
simulations.

despite the increase of the number of antennas, the ISD is al-
most not increased with the stand-alone ToA approach, as it is
shown in Fig. 8. Instead, the joint ToA/AoA approach succeeds
to maximize the ISD with eight antenna elements, thanks to the
relaxation of the positioning problem and the improved signal
measurements.

The proposed network design has been evaluated in this work
based on the joint ToA/AoA CRB, which provides the best posi-
tion accuracy, in order to assess the minimum network density.
Future work is aimed at studying the multipath effect and mit-
igation of NLoS measurements in the design approach of 5G
vehicular networks for high-accuracy positioning.

VI. CONCLUSION

We have studied the network design for accurate vehicle lo-
calization, relying on fifth generation (5G) and vehicular com-
munications with dedicated sub-6 GHz deployments. The goal
of this design is to minimize the density of road-side units
(RSUs) in dedicated networks, while ensuring an achievable
positioning accuracy below one meter with a positioning avail-
ability of the 95% of the cases. Thus, a novel design approach
is proposed to maximize the inter-site distance (ISD) between
RSUs, by optimizing the network parameters in terms of net-
work layout, propagation conditions and network configuration.
In contrast to conventional deployments, our design guidelines
leads to the alternate location of dedicated sites at both sides
of the road, with a density bounded by the line-of-sight (LoS)
conditions of several links. Then, the uplink positioning accu-
racy is assessed with the Cramér-Rao bound (CRB) for joint
time-of-arrival (ToA) and angle-of-arrival (AoA) localization
with unknown clock offset. Using the proposed guidelines with
a 10-MHz bandwidth, the simulation results show that urban
dedicated deployments require around five times more density

than highway or rural dedicated deployments to fulfill the posi-
tioning requirements. The maximum ISD is found to be limited
to around 40 m and 230 m in urban and rural environments, re-
spectively. This minimum density requires the use of the joint
ToA and AoA approach with eight antenna elements, in order to
ensure a two-dimensional (2D) sub-meter accuracy on the 95%
of the cases with snapshot algorithms. Therefore, the exploita-
tion of ranging and angle measurements is shown to be necessary
to improve the positioning accuracy and availability, as well as
to increase nearly one and a half times the maximum ISD, with
respect to the use of only ranging measurements. Therefore, the
proposed network design is shown to fulfill the positioning re-
quirements with a minimum network densification. Future work
aims at further studying the design of 5G networks for accurate
vehicle localization considering multipath errors.
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